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Our Purpose
MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of PenMet Parks is to enhance the quality of life on the Gig Harbor peninsula by
providing park and recreational opportunities for all of its citizens.

DISTRICT CONTACT INFORMATION
PenMet Parks Administrative Office
10123 78th Ave NW
Gig Harbor, WA 98332
Phone: 253-858-3400
Fax:
253-858-3401
E-mail: info@penmetparks.org
Website: www.penmetparks.org
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PENMET PARKS
2019
DISTRICT OFFICIALS AND STAFF

The total number of FTE’s proposed for the 2019 fiscal year and represented on the organizational
chart is 21.30 full time equivalents (FTE) in the General Fund.
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Personnel Summary Analysis
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Budget Preparation Calendar for Budget Year 2019
June 2018

Budget Schedule Preparation

July 2018

Prepare Preliminary Operational Expense Proposal by Department

August 2018

Prepare Preliminary Year-End Budget Forecast

August 2018

Evaluate and Prepare Preliminary General Fund Revenue Forecast

August 19, 2018

Prepare 2019 Preliminary Budget Proposal

September 17, 2018

File Preliminary Budget and Make Available to Public

September 17, 2018

CIP Review by Board of Commissioners

November 5, 2018

Draft Budget Presentation/First Public Hearing

November 19, 2018

Public Hearing and Budget Adoption

November 26, 2018

Commission Retreat
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Accounting Structure
ORGANIZATION
PenMet Parks’ accounting and budgeting systems are organized and operated on a fund basis.
Funds are accounting entities used to record revenues and expenditures. The District funds are
grouped into five categories: General, Special Revenue, Debt Service, and Capital Projects. The
District budgets its funds on a cash basis.
The following are budgeted funds:
1. General Fund
2. Special Revenue Funds
Reserve Fund
Recreation Activities Fund
Equipment Replacement Fund
Major Capital Replacement Fund
3. Debt Service Funds
Limited Tax General Obligation Refunding Bonds (2012)
4. Permanent Funds
Maintenance Endowment Fund
5. Capital Improvement Program Fund
Peninsula Enhancement (PEG) Grant Program
Sehmel Homestead Park Lighting
Community Recreation Center
Service Options
Peninsula Gardens
Building Fund
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GOVERNMENT FUNDS
General Fund
The General Fund is the principal operating fund of the District. It accounts for the financial
resources of the District which are not accounted for in any other fund. Principal sources of
revenue are property taxes, sales tax, intergovernmental revenues, charges for services, and
interest income. Primary expenditures are for general District administration, engineering and
planning services, park buildings and public grounds maintenance, and cultural and recreational
services. General Fund monies are also transferred for debt service and minor projects.
Special Revenue Funds
Special Revenue Funds are used to account for specific revenue sources that would otherwise be
accounted for in the General Fund, but for which there exist certain legal restrictions as to
expenditures for specific purposes. The revenue is segregated into individual Special Revenue
Funds to ensure expenditure for a specific purpose. Principal sources of revenue are:
community development block grant funds, as well as program fees/charges.
Debt Service Funds
Debt Service Funds are used to account for the accumulation of resources to be used for the
retirement of general, long-term debt. Sources of revenue to fund the retirement of General
Obligation long-term debt are property taxes and transfers from other funds which are
responsible for debt.
Permanent Funds
Permanent Funds account for resources that are legally restricted so only earnings, not principal,
may be used to support the reporting government programs for the benefit of the government
or its citizens. The District accounts for the Sehmel Homestead Park Maintenance Fund and
Maintenance Endowment Fund.
Capital Improvement Projects Funds
Capital Projects Funds are used to account for the financing of major capital projects other than
those financed by proprietary funds. Sources of revenue are: proceeds of debt issuance, grants,
and transfers from other funds.
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GRAPH: Board Adopted Target Budget
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GRAPH: Board Revised Target 2019 Budget
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Long-Term Debt
The accompanying Schedule of Long-Term Debt provides a listing of the outstanding debt of the
Peninsula Metropolitan Park District and summarizes the Peninsula Metropolitan Park District’s
debt transactions for 2019. The debt service requirements, including interest, are as follows:
Refinanced
General
Obligation
Bonds

Revenue
Bonds

Other
Debt

Total
Debt

2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027

$538,050
$536,650
$543,000
$541,600
$544,600
$541,800
$543,400
$399,200
$400,000
$395,200

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$538,050
$536,650
$543,000
$541,600
$544,600
$541,800
$543,400
$399,200
$400,000
$395,200

TOTALS

$4,983,500

$0

$0

$4,983,500

Pursuant to Resolution R2005-005 signed by the Board of Commissioners on June 13, 2005
$6,530,000 of 2005 Limited Tax General Obligation Bonds were issued to pay the cost of
acquiring and improving District facilities. Pursuant to Resolution R2012-014 signed by the Board
of Commissioners on April 14, 2012 $4,925,000 of 2005 Limited Tax General Obligation Bonds
were authorized to be reissued. A total of $5,610,000 of Limited Tax General Obligation
Refunding Bonds were issued for the purpose of refunding a portion of the District’s outstanding
general debt for debt service savings and prepay a portion of a promissory note issued to acquire
certain real property for park and recreation purposes.
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Comparative Tax Information
Metropolitan Park Districts are authorized by RCW 35.61.210 to levy a general tax on all
property within the District, not to exceed seventy five cents per thousand dollars of
assessed valuation. The aggregate levies of junior taxing districts and senior taxing
districts, other than the state, shall not exceed five dollars and ninety cents ($5.90) per
thousand dollars of assessed valuation as directed by RCW 84.52.043 and RCW 84.52.010.

Long-Term Debt Schedule
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2018 Total General Fund Budget (Revenues)

General Fund Summary of Revenues
GENERAL FUND REVENUE
The General Fund provides general purpose governmental services to the citizens. This fund is
used to account for all general financial resources except those that must be accounted for in a
special revenue fund.
Major Revenue Sources
The 2019 budget projects General Fund operating revenue at $7,000,902, a 8.1% increase as
compared to the 2018 budget.
Major revenue sources are taxes, licenses and permits, intergovernmental revenues, charges for
services and other; although in 2019 the major sources of revenue for the District are taxes.
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Revenue Estimates and Assumptions
GENERAL FUND REVENUE ANALYSIS
The District’s General Fund receives a wide variety of revenue. This section of the budget will
discuss the key factors affecting that revenue for the next year.
TAX REVENUES
Tax revenues are projected at $6,787,550 in 2019. This amounts to a 8.0% or $505,650 increase
from the 2018 budgeted tax revenues.
The regular property tax levy for the year 2019 increased by $357,307. The assessed valuation
increased by 9.4%.
A 10% increase in budgeted sales tax revenue is projected at $357,500, based on the current
economy.
The bulk of the tax revenue is in two categories: property taxes and sales taxes.
PROPERTY TAXES – REGULAR LEVY
Property taxes are the largest source of revenue in the District’s General Fund, amounting to
more than 97% of the total budget and 95% of all taxes. The District’s property tax is levied
based on the full cash value of property from the previous January 1 st as determined by the
Pierce County Assessor’s office. The Pierce County Treasurer is responsible for billing and
collecting all property taxes.
All real and personal property are subject to taxation, except that property which is specifically
exempted, such as property owned by federal, state, and local governments.
Assessed values are established by the County Assessor at 100% of the fair market value and
adjusted each year based on market value changes. A physical verification of each property is
made at least once every six years. The estimated assessed value is then changed to reflect the
physical verification.
In 2017 the voters authorized a 6-year Levy lid Lift to begin in 2018 to fund park facilities,
recreation programs including programming for seniors and vulnerable populations, improve
access to Puget sound and further develop trail systems.
The tax rate for 2019 is approximately $0.73 per $1,000 of assessed value for PenMet Parks.
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LEASEHOLD TAXES
Most leases of publicly-owned real and personal property in the state are subject to a leasehold
excise tax in lieu of property tax. The total rate is 12.84%. These taxes are collected by the
District and remitted to the Department of Revenue (DOR).
After deducting an administrative fee, the DOR distributes the taxes to local governments like
PenMet Parks on a bi-monthly basis.
Leasehold tax revenue is projected at $9,000 in 2019, which is an increase of 265% from 2018.
PROPERTY TAXES – SPECIAL LEVY
The District currently has no special levy.
Special property tax is levied based on the debt service for any district’s voted General Obligation
Bonds (UGO).
SALES TAX
Sales tax is the second largest source of revenue in the General Fund accounting for
approximately 5.1% of total revenues and 5.2% of all taxes. Sales tax is an elastic indicator of
consumer activity in our economy and has great potential for fluctuation.
The District is allocated a per capita share of the zoo/trek/parks sales tax, authorized in 2000 per
RCW 82.14.400.
ZOO/TREK/PARKS TAX REVENUE
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUE
Intergovernmental Revenue is revenue received from other governmental agencies and
municipalities through mechanisms such as interlocal agreements.
LICENSES AND PERMITS
License and permit activities are user fees that are derived from various regulatory activities of
the District. The bulk of the revenue is derived from park use and facility use permit activities.
For 2019 we estimate that all fees will be placed in the General Fund.

CHARGES FOR SERVICES
This category consists of a wide variety of user fees that are derived from a variety of activities.
In 2007, the District began collecting user fees on and Rosedale Park. In 2010/2011 the revenue
derived from this source grew dramatically as user fees for the use of facilities at Sehmel
Homestead Park were collected for the first time. In 2015 Rosedale Community Hall added
revenues from recreational services (program and field use fees) tend to gradually increase with
community growth and demand. For the 2019 fiscal year, user fees will be placed in the General
Fund.

OTHER REVENUES (GENERAL FUND)
Miscellaneous
This revenue category primarily consists of small fees associated with business-like activities such
as building rentals (long and short-term) and usually comprises a very small share of total
revenues. Currently the District rents caretaker facilities at Narrows Park, Sunrise Beach, Hales
Pass and Wollochet Estuary. For 2019, $52,952 is estimated to be collected from all caretaker
rentals.
The District also has a lease agreement with Madrona Links Golf Course. For 2019 we are
budgeting $45,000 of collections from this lease agreement.
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INTERFUND ALLOCATIONS
Many of the District administrative services can be allocated across all departments and funds
and include services provided by Accounting, Executive Director, Legal Attorney, Human
Resources, Equipment Maintenance, Facility Maintenance, and Capital development.
The allocation of general government costs to other departments and utilities is a common
municipal accounting practice. In the 2019 budget, Interfund allocations are made between the
General Fund, the Capital Program, Recreation Revolving Fund and Capital Equipment
Replacement Program.

INTEREST
Washington State law permits all unused funds to be invested within defined parameters. The
interest is based upon the principal amount invested. The interest from the investment portfolio
is distributed among all funds based on the ending cash balance in those funds. Pierce County is
the Treasurer for PenMet Parks. Figures provided by the County Treasurer project that in 2019,
the Endowment, Capital and General Fund will receive approximately $40,000. Interest revenue
depends on the Federal Reserve rates and cash balance of the funds. For the year 2019, the
investment interest rates are estimated to be approximately 1.5%. The District places its
investments based on the Investment Policy adopted by the Pierce County Council.

INTEREST REVENUE
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General Fund Expenditure Analysis
EXPENDITURE ANALYSIS
Expenses in the 2019 base budget reflect a 11% increase compared to 2018 due to: state audit
fees; 2018 Comprehensive Park, Recreation and Open Space Plan update; a projected 4.5%
increase in health care insurance; an estimated increase in DRS of 1%; 3.4% COLA; all District
marketing expenses consolidated into General Fund, Executive ($50,000); election costs for 2
Commissioner appointments ($30,000); contingency office move ($75,000); State Auditor
Expense ($10,000); potential kitchen renovation at Sehmel Pavilion to increase rentals ($25,000
pooled project); and updated funding depreciation schedule to current market values. The
District will also begin the planning phase of the construction of a community recreation center.
Expenses in the 2019 General Fund total $7,000,902 and reflect a 8.1% increase in overall
expenses as compared to 2018.
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Departmental Budgets

GOALS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS
GOAL: Craft Partnerships
2018 Accomplishments
 Partnered with local organizations to support our special events and recreation programming,
utilize District facilities, and to coordinate volunteers. Strong partners of 2018 include: Harbor
WildWatch, Greater Gig Harbor Foundation, KGHP, Pierce County Public Works, Gig Harbor
Library, Kiwanis, AUSA (Association of United States Army), Harbor Soccer Club, Two Waters Art
Alliance, Conagra, YoungLife, Master Gardeners, Tacoma Power, City of Gig Harbor, Gig Harbor
Chamber of Commerce, Washington Water Trails, YMCA of Pierce & Kitsap Counties, and Pierce
Conservation District
 Volunteers provided 6,796 hours of work worth $207,006 of service to PenMet Parks
 Special events were sponsored by 25 local businesses
 Hosted large service days in collaboration with other local agencies: Parks Appreciation Day,
National Public Lands Day, and JBLM Military Service Day
 Supported the AUSA (Association of the United States Army) Gig Harbor Subchapter’s 201 st
BFSB Family Appreciation Day picnic in partnership with JBLM 201st Brigade
 12th year of the Park Enhancement Grant Program (PEG Grant), awarding grants for: Eagle
Scout projects (trail culverts fencing, tennis benches, new trails, trail markers and bridge) and the
portable pitching mound with GHHS/PHS Boosters support
2019 Goals
 Continue to fund PEG grant program and implement Park Partners Program through annual
budget process as directed by the Board which provides grant funding assistance to outside
groups, organizations and agencies to enhance park and recreation opportunities on the Gig
Harbor peninsula
 Continue these partnership investments with promotion: Cushman Trail (TPU/City of Gig
Harbor), YMCA free quarterly voucher program, Greater Gig Harbor Foundation (special events),
and the City of Gig Harbor (joint parks and recreation services agreement)
 Support at least 3 service days with over 50 volunteers in collaboration with partners
 Increase sponsorship of special events by 10%
 Increase volunteer service by 5%

GOAL: Acquire Assets
2018 Accomplishments
 Assets acquired: pitcher’s mound ($15k), Skidsteer ($61k), Tractor Rotary attachments ($6.5k),
portable fencing for events ($5k), and stage ($15k)
2019 Goals
 Assets to acquire: sod cutter ($4.5k), synthetic turf sweeper ($9.5k), Pavilion kitchen and floor
upgrades ($25k)
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GOAL: Develop and Maintain High Quality Facilities and Services
2018 Accomplishments
 Volunteer Park Hosts, Caretakers, and Tenants at the following properties enhanced quality of
facilities: Tacoma DeMolay Sandspit, Peninsula Gardens, Fox Island Fishing Pier, Narrows Park,
Wollochet Estuary, Hales Pass, and Sunrise Beach
 Hales Pass building improvements: new ceiling, pest removal
 Well replacement at Sehmel Homestead Park
 Replaced/repaired playground equipment at Sehmel Homestead Park and Rosedale Park
 Rosedale Hall facility upgrades: floor and appliances
 Transitioned five staff from the Indoor Soccer Center to a portable office at SHP.
2019 Goals
 Continue to fund the Capital Improvement Program
 Plan the development of pedestrian easements linking Sehmel Homestead Park with the
Peninsula School District’s 97 acres
 Establish future uses of the Peninsula Gardens property
 Develop plans for an Indoor Recreation Facility to replace the ISC
 Contract with a local security company to ensure safety and compliance with rules &
regulations at DeMolay Sandspit Nature Preserve
 Develop additional saltwater access and improve current access points

GOAL: Preserve Open Space
2018 Accomplishments
 Worked with Pierce Conservation District on Orca Recovery Day to improve near-sound
habitat restoration including removal of invasive plants and restoring with native plantings
and an educational component.
 Continuous successful trail maintenance and 48 hour response time on downed trees
2019 Goals
 Preserve environmentally sensitive areas and open spaces through effective
maintenance practices including removal of invasive and noxious species on a regular basis
 Protect conservation easements on Sehmel Homestead Park and Wollochet Bay Estuary
Park with continued review from Great Peninsula Conservancy
 Continuous successful trail maintenance and 48 hour response time on downed trees
 Develop boat launch facilities to improve access to aquatic recreation

GOAL: Provide Diverse Recreational Programs
2018 Accomplishments
 Funded the Recreation scholarship program and gave $4,013 in aid
 Created new summer programming themes: Harry Potter, mermaids, and pirates.
 Created new program offerings: basketball for preschoolers, Home Run Derby, Pilates,
parent/child music classes
 New maximums reached: pumpkin launcher, volleyball clinic and parent/child dances
 Last year of indoor programs at the soccer center: youth and adult leagues, drop-ins, rentals
and other recreation programs. Soccer center closed on 11/20/18.
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 Served special populations with Friendship Club: weekly activity club, field trip to Rainiers
game, and a 3-day summer camp
 Dragon Boat program growth: 2 new boats, 2 gold medals, teens trained as steersmen
 New teen programs: Battle of the Bands, Movie Night, Dodgeball Night, Committee
 Published quarterly recreation guides and started directly mailing to homes
 Continued implementation of a youth scholarship program and funding to provide low-income
families the opportunity to participate in recreation programs offered by the District.
2019 Goals
 Self-supporting recreation programs with emphasis on gap-programs and recreational-level
sport leagues; more funding through grants
 Revamp and grow special events for youth and families: Spring Easter Egg Hunt, Food Truck
Feast, Scarecrow Festival, Breakfast with Santa, and Parent/Child Dances.
 Continue to support the youth scholarship program to provide low-income families the
opportunity to participate in recreation programs
 Grow and develop community programs for: seniors, teens, special populations, and families
 Grow and develop sports instruction for: preschool and Kindergarten ages
 Find more community partners for additional facility spaces for programs
REC DEPT PARTICIPATION
Classes/camps: youth
Classes: adults
Teams in leagues (BASEBALL,
BASKETBALL, OUTDOOR SOCCER)

ISC teams: youth
ISC teams: adult
Attendees at PAID special
events (dances, BWS)
# of free special events
offered to community with
attendance >2500
# of Teen Events

2018 numbers
263

2019 goal
300 (if facilities available)

38

45

178

200 (if facilities available)

84
27
1,009

0
0

(BWS- 249, D/D- 496, M/S- 264)

1,000 (AT CAPACITY)

3
(Easter, Summer, Scarecrow)

3
(Easter, Summer, Scarecrow)

3

12

GOAL: Prudent Management of District Funds
2018 Accomplishments
 Adopted a $7,000,902 annual operating budget
 Maintained $410,448 in Maintenance Endowment Fund
 Increase in earned revenue for caretaker rentals and tenants
 Projected increase in earned revenue from facility rentals 15% over budget
2019 Goals
 Prepare for a successful 2019 State Audit
 Fully fund Equipment Replacement Reserve
 Fully fund election costs
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 Plan for funding Indoor Recreation Facility and/or District Office
 Review policy for the Maintenance Endowment Fund
 Fully fund grant match obligations for RCO applications.
 Establish major Capital Facilities Replacement Fund

GOAL: Promote Health and Wellness
2018 Accomplishments
 Incorporated healthy food options at all special events.
 Continued to support tobacco-free parks.
 Increased usage of outdoor fitness equipment at Sehmel Homestead Park
 Provided citizens a website portal to access District opportunities
2019 Goals
 Incorporate healthy food options at all special events
 Support volunteer walking groups at various parks through creative promotion
 Promote smoke-free parks with signage, teen participation and communication
 Develop and enhance trail connections throughout the District
 Develop and enhance launch opportunities for human-powered watercraft
 Create wellness expo and 5k fun run for women only
 Upgrade website to be efficient for use on mobile devices and better functionality

2019 Staff and Board Development Goals
 Review and update administrative procedures and operations manual
 Establish new employee orientation and monthly staff training program
 Complete application process and self-assessment for CAPRA Accreditation
 Develop a community engagement schedule for Executive, Commissioners, and Staff
 Create a new board member orientation program and welcome packet
 Complete an annual review of Board policies and procedures
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Legislative – District Commission

FUNCTIONS
The District Commission consists of five elected Commissioners. The Commission is responsible
for all legislative actions and policy making for the District. The Commission is empowered with
the authority to enact resolutions and policies to protect the rights of the citizens of the
community and adopt regulations on rates and fees for services provided to the citizens.

General District Data:
Date of Incorporation .......................................................... May 18, 2004
Form of Government .............................. Commission/Executive Director
Fiscal Year Begins .......................................................................January 1
Total Number of FTE Equivalents ..................................................... 21.30
2018 Assessed Valuation of Property ................................ $7,940,156.06
2018 Levy Rate .........................................................$0.73 per 1,000/A.V.
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LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENTAL SUMMARY
Fund
General Fund
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Executive

FUNCTIONS
The Executive Director ensures that all Commission policies and directives are carried out and
coordinates the work of all District departments and employees. Duties include: providing
liaison between the District Commission and the District staff; preparing regular and special
management reports; preparing the Commission agenda and materials for Commission
meetings; processing citizen inquiries and service requests; working with news media for public
relations and information purposes; working with other governmental agencies; representing the
District at meetings and conferences; and serving on committees as directed by the Commission.
Legal Services are contracted through Roberts Johns and Hemphill, Attorneys at Law, who
provide legal representation for all District departments, officials, and employees. This includes
handling civil litigation, drafting and reviewing legal documents, and rendering legal advice on a
wide variety of legal issues.
Marketing
This activity oversees the District’s website, working with contractors on the development and
design of the website, updating information and photographs. It also includes management of
social media sites, coordination of information for publication, marketing of District park
facilities, special events and recreation programs.
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EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTAL SUMMARY
Fund
General Fund
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Budget and Finance

FUNCTIONS
The department oversees and directs all finance functions, including budgeting, accounting, debt
and cash management, financial planning, and customer services. This also includes finance
software support, and budget preparation and publication.
The Accounting Function provides financial services including accounting, accounts payable,
accounts receivable, payroll, general ledger, investments, and cash management. It also
provides financial and budgetary reports for all users of such information and is responsible for
the preparation of the budget and the comprehensive annual financial report.
The Office and Records Management Function manages the statutory provisions for records
management requirements specified by State law; maintains legislative history and permanent
District documents including ordinances, resolutions, contracts, etc.; provides official District
information to the public and other agencies; is responsible for recording and preparation of
Commission and other committee minutes; monitors compliance with various regulations/tax
payments; and administers business licenses.
The Human Resources Function deals with all personnel issues, including classification of
positions, recruitment, and testing for vacancies. This function includes tracking worker’s
compensation, liability and health insurance, surety bonds, also safety program oversight.
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BUDGET AND FINANCE DEPARTMENTAL SUMMARY
Fund
General Fund
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Parks, Buildings and Public Grounds Maintenance

FUNCTIONS
The Parks, Buildings and Public Grounds Maintenance department is responsible for scheduling
and coordinating the use of all District parks, facilities, assisting with special events, and
maintenance for grounds, buildings, trails, and equipment, also a District-wide safety program.
Landscape Maintenance
This activity includes monitoring and maintenance of those areas containing items that grow.
These areas include groomed and non-groomed turf areas, wetland areas, shrub beds, gardens,
planter islands in parking areas, street trees, forested areas, and primitive trails. Examples of
tasks generally associated with this activity include mowing, pruning, weeding, fertilization, pest
control, hazard tree removal, and trail restoration.
General Grounds Maintenance
This activity includes monitoring and maintenance of all hard surfaces such as roadways, parking
areas, tennis courts, basketball courts, plazas, paved pathways, and maintenance yards. This
activity also includes maintenance related to routine “rounds” such as litter and trash removal.
Examples of tasks generally associated with this activity include sweeping, asphalt/concrete
repair, monitoring condition of nets, posts and cranks, litter and trash pick-up, regulatory signage
repair and installation.
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Building and Facility Maintenance
This activity includes the monitoring, maintenance and repair of all buildings and special facilities
including restrooms, pavilions, picnic shelters, administrative offices, bleachers, benches,
fencing, maintenance buildings, playgrounds, and elevated structures such as viewing platforms
and boardwalks. Tasks include custodial operations, plumbing maintenance and repair, minor
electrical repair and maintenance, painting, HVAC maintenance and minor construction activities.
Equipment Maintenance
This activity includes the monitoring, maintenance and repair of all District equipment. Major
repairs and routine maintenance of District rolling stock is “outsourced” to private vendors. This
activity also includes minor repairs to small equipment such as push mowers, weed control
equipment, sprayers, and small power tools. This activity also includes a regular physical and
written inventory of all District maintenance equipment.
Athletic Field Preparation
This activity includes the monitoring, preparation and maintenance of athletic fields including
those with grass or synthetic turf. Tasks associated with this activity include lining and dragging
infields, sweeping and maintenance of synthetic turf areas, setting bases, erecting goals,
constructing or removal of pitching mounds, and minor grounds repair to infield areas.
Special Event Preparation
These activities involve the set-up and take-down of equipment and activity areas for District
sponsored or co-sponsored special events. This activity also includes set-up and take-down of
chairs and tables for rental of District facilities when requested and paid for by clients.
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PARKS, BUILDINGS AND PUBLIC GROUNDS MAINTENANCE
DEPARTMENTAL SUMMARY
Fund
General Fund
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Recreation Services

FUNCTIONS
The Recreation Services Department is responsible for recreational, cultural, and social programs
and staff which support instructional activities; community events including the Egg Hunt, Food
Truck Feast, Scarecrow Festival, Open Mic Nights and Breakfast with Santa; recreation classes
and camps for youth, and classes for adults.
This department supports year-round recreation programs and activities for youth, adults,
families, and senior citizens. This department also provides support for special event planning
which includes implementation, community support and coordination for local residents and
visitors, which enhances the local economy.
Special Events
This activity oversees the District special events. Activities include the development, planning,
implementation and marketing of the events. This activity also includes establishing sponsors for
events, working with community partners and volunteers.
Recreation
This activity includes classes, camps, sports leagues and programs for all ages. This activity also
includes development of programs, hiring staff, scheduling, marketing the programs, and the
registration of participants.
Volunteers
This activity involves the coordination of volunteers for special events, recreation classes and
programs for the District.
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RECREATION SERVICES DEPARTMENTAL SUMMARY
Fund
General Fund
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RECREATION SERVICES DEPARTMENTAL BUDGET
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Facilities

FUNCTIONS
The Facilities Reservations function is responsible for scheduling and coordinating the use of all
District park facilities.
The Planning & Special Projects function provides support for park planning, acquisition,
development, research, grant writing, management of volunteer activities, and public outreach
activities.
Facility Scheduling
This activity includes the management of scheduling District facilities available for rent including
reservations, payments, reporting, reconciling payments, and software system.
Capital Project Planning
This activity includes contracting with consultants, managing public process, and interfacing with
outside public agencies, private organizations, and the public on a variety of analytical, technical,
and public outreach issues related to the acquisition and development of capital facilities.
Grants
This activity includes the preparation of grants for District capital projects, as well as
management of the District’s Park Enhancement Grant Program.
Volunteers
This activity involves coordination of volunteer activities for the District related to park
maintenance and minor park improvement projects.
Public Outreach
This activity includes the coordination of District outreach programs such as public meetings
related to park planning and development.

FACILITIES
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DEPARTMENTAL SUMMARY
Fund
General Fund
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Rental Information

PENMET PARKS
2018 FACILITY RENTAL STATISTICS

Rentals by Facility

Rental

District

Athletic Fields

2,968

2,042

Pavilion

417

973

Rosedale Hall

374

1,269

All other sites

376

1,921

TOTALS

4,135

6,205

TOTAL: 10,340 HOURS OF USE
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Special Revenue Funds
Special Revenue Funds are used to account for the proceeds of specific revenue sources (other
than special assessments, expendable trusts, or for major capital projects) that are legally
restricted to expenditure for specific purposes.
In 2019, PenMet Parks budgets for the following Special Revenue Funds:

RESERVE FUND
Use of funds must be authorized by a Resolution of the District Commission.

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES FUND
The District’s General Fund is providing funding for a Recreational Activities Fund for adult and
senior programming activities and special projects. The intent of the program is to create a selfsustaining program fund.

MAJOR CAPITAL REPLACEMENT FUND
Use of this fund is restricted to replacement of items such as the artificial turf, athletic fields and
District buildings and will be funded annually by a recommendation from staff to the Board of
Commissioners based on available funding from the General Fund.

CONTINGENCY FUND FOR BOND DEBT
This fund is to be used for servicing annual bond debt if the General Fund is unable to. It will be
funded annually, if necessary, by a recommendation from staff to the Board of Commissioners
based on available funding from the General Fund.
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RESERVE FUND
SUMMARY OF REVENUES
Fund
Reserve

__
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EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT FUND
Use of this fund is restricted to minor capital equipment replacement and is funded annually by
the General Fund according to the annual replacement value schedule.

In 2018, items replaced included: mower, two trucks, printer, laptop and desktop computers.

MAJOR EQUIPMENT FUND
During 2014/2015 the Board voted to reclassify $600,000 of unrestricted reserves to a restricted
Major Equipment Fund to provide funding for the depreciation of major structures such as the
artificial turf athletic field.

BOND DEBT CONTINGENCY FUND
During 2014 the Board voted to reclassify $600,000 of unrestricted reserves to a restricted Bond
Debt Contingency Fund which is one year of debt service expense on the 2012 SHP bonds.
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Permanent Funds
Permanent Funds account for resources that are legally restricted to only earnings, not principal,
and may be used to support the reporting government programs for the benefit of the
government or its citizens. In 2007, the Board of Park Commissioners created a General Park
Maintenance Endowment. This fund will contain accounts for each District park and major
facility, along with a general park maintenance endowment account.
Presently this fund includes:
SEHMEL HOMESTEAD PARK MAINTENANCE FUND
DESCRIPTION
Permanent Funds are used to account for monies held by Pierce County, on behalf of the District,
which are legally restricted so only earnings, not principal, may be used to support the reporting
government programs.


Sehmel Homestead Park Maintenance Fund

The ongoing control and operation of Sehmel Homestead Park is the responsibility of the District.
The annual operating budget is funded by the interest earnings on the invested principal of the
gift and General Fund revenues.
GENERAL PARK MAINTENANCE ENDOWMENT FUND



General Park Maintenance Account
Sehmel Homestead Park Maintenance Account

In October 2007, the Board of Park Commissioners adopted Resolution R2007-012 creating the
General Maintenance Endowment. In November, the Board followed up on that action by
adopting Resolution R2007-021 establishing policies for managing the endowment. The fund
contains approximately $409,851 and is generated by investment interest, lease fees, and
donations.
For the 2019 fiscal year, user fees will be placed in the General Fund to help support General
Fund operations.
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GENERAL PARK MAINTENANCE ENDOWMENT FUND
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2019 Capital Improvement Program
SUMMARY
This budget also contains the Capital Improvement Program which is currently funded by limited
tax obligation funds, grants, donations and transfers from the General Fund. The Capital
Improvement Program for 2019 includes the following: Park Enhancement Grant Program,
Harbor Family Park, New Administration Offices, Service Options, and Building Fund.
The 2019 Capital Program is funded through Interfund transfers from the General Fund. There is
one pending RCO grant for lighting at Sehmel Homestead Park. Matching funds are to be
identified to complete this $800,000 RCO grant capital project.

2018 CAPITAL PROJECT RELATIONSHIPS TO GENERAL OPERATING COSTS
New capital facilities occasionally increase operational costs of ongoing government when they
require additional personnel to manage, operate, and maintain them. The ability of ongoing
revenue to support these costs varies significantly by the type of facility. In some cases, capital
expenditures may actually decrease future maintenance costs when existing facilities are
upgraded.
Because general-purpose capital needs such as park improvements do not always directly
increase revenues, these costs are included in the planning for such facilities. Some operating
costs may be mitigated to some degree by increases in charges for services. Maintenance
impacts associated with these new capital facilities coincide with the completion of construction.
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2019 Capital Improvement Program Projects
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Pay and Classification Plan (as of January 1, 2019)
Management and Non-Represented Wages

